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How international are the international business journals?
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1. Introduction

For international business researchers the globalization of business is perhaps the defining event of our professional lives.
Yet the novelty of this transformation has long worn off and the globalization of scholarship is now sufficiently advanced that
we take it for granted that academies and editorial boards will have members drawn from all over the world. Authorship
teams are increasingly international in composition (Kirkman & Law, 2005) as are the ranks of the world’s leading business
schools (Chan, Fung and Leung 2006; UTD, 2009). But a question which remains to be answered is, how international is
international business research? There is no doubt that our educational products are becoming more internationalized in
terms of content (textbooks, lecture materials) and audience, but what about our research products? Journals such as the
Journal of International Business Studies (JIBS) and Management International Review (MIR) have been publishing international
research for 40–50 years. Has this research become increasingly internationalized over time and, if so, has the degree of
internationalization kept pace with the rapid transformation of our subject matter? In short, how international is research
published in the international business journals?

Although assessments of international research and international business journals are not uncommon, much of this
work has been done either to rank prolific authors (Inkpen & Beamish, 1994; Morrison & Inkpen, 1991; Xu, Yalcinkaya, &
Seggie, 2008) or institutions in terms of their productivity and influence (Chan, Fung, & Lai, 2005; Inkpen & Beamish, 1994;
Kumar & Kundu, 2004; Morrison & Inkpen, 1991). Relatively little emphasis has been given to measuring the international
content of published research. Yet there is a consensus among editors of business and management journals that published
research will and should become more international in orientation (Barkema, 2001; Eden & Rynes, 2003; Kirkman & Law,
2005; Pierce & Garven, 1995). International research is seen as desirable because the problems of a pluralistic world appear
to benefit from attention given to multiple contexts and the exchange of ideas across national and linguistic boundaries
(March, 2005; Tsui, 2007).
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Past assessments of international research have generally followed one of two methodological approaches. The first
approach has been to assess the international orientation of different journals by gauging the proportion of articles
addressing international, as opposed to domestic, issues (e.g., Adler, 1983; Kirkman & Law, 2005; Pisani, 2009). This leads
to engaging discussions as to what constitutes an international article, whether there is an increasing representation of
such articles, and what are the implications of any such increase (Pisani, 2009; Tsui, 2007). However, as there are many
ways to define an international article, conflicting conclusions are not uncommon. For instance, after calculating the
proportion of international articles published in the Academy of Management Journal (AMJ), Kirkman and Law (2005:380,
383) concluded that there was evidence of a real ‘‘internationalization of AMJ’’ and that the journal had become ‘‘truly
international.’’ Yet after reviewing the same body of research Tsui (2007: 1353) disputed this conclusion arguing that the
journal remained characterized by a homogenizing North American flavor. These contrasting conclusions belie the lack of
consensus regarding the definition of international research. Adopting a relatively liberal definition permitted Kirkman
and Law (2005: 384) to conclude that AMJ had become ‘‘one of the leading international management journals’’ with
international articles accounting for 46% of the total in the final year (2004) of their assessment. Adopting a stricter
definition Tsui (2007) estimated that the proportion of international articles published in AMJ over the period 1996–2005
was less than 3%.

The second assessment approach, which is the one we follow here, has been to sidestep thorny definitional challenges by
surveying research which is published only in the international business journals or IBJs (e.g., Chan et al., 2005; Chan, Fung, &
Leung, 2006; Kumar & Kundu, 2004; Thomas, Shenkar, & Clarke, 1994). In contrast with discipline-specific functional
journals such as AMJ, the IBJs are distinguished primarily by their focus on international business research. For example, the
stated editorial policy of JIBS is ‘‘to publish insightful and influential research on international business’’ while discouraging
‘‘manuscripts that contain no theoretical contribution to international business or have no specific relevance to the domain
of international business’’ (JIBS, 2009). Similarly, it is the stated policy of MIR’s editors to publish research that ‘‘builds or
extends international management theory’’ or ‘‘contributes to international management practice’’ (MIR, 2009).
Consequently, it is reasonable to expect that all of the research published in the IBJs will be international in orientation.2

The question we seek to answer is, how international is it? The IBJs are ostensibly the leading disseminators of international
management knowledge, but how much international content is embodied in that knowledge? A subsidiary question we
also seek to answer is, how international are the producers (i.e., authors) of international business research?

2. Past assessments of international research

We suspect that the production of research has become more global and, along with it, the international content
embodied in the product of scholarly research. However, evidence on both points is sketchy. In past surveys the degree of
research internationalization has been addressed at the level of the journal, typically by calculating the proportion of
international to non-international articles published in a given period (Adler, 1983; Kirkman & Law, 2005; Pisani, 2009). Our
approach extends this work by quantifying the degree of internationalization of individual articles. To that end we build
upon the work of Thomas et al. (1994) who examined patterns of country coverage of research published in three IBJs with a
special emphasis on JIBS.

2.1. The geographic scope of IB research

By examining the geographic setting of individual studies, Thomas et al. (1994) found evidence that international
research published in the 1970s and 1980s was biased towards countries that were culturally similar to the US. Eight of the
top 10 countries represented in JIBS between 1970 and 1993 were either North American or European. Apart from Japan,
which was the second-most researched nation after the US, no other Asian nation made the top 10. An examination of the
mix of countries represented in the IBJs at that time provided little hint that Korea, India and China were already reshaping
global trade and investment patterns. In terms of author affiliations, 91% of articles published in JIBS over this period had at
least one North American author. In contrast, authors based in Asia accounted for less than 6% of published research.

The study by Thomas et al. (1994) described a body of research characterized by fairly low levels of internationalization.
Much of this so-called international research was conducted within the ‘‘domestic’’ market of the US by US scholars.
However, if Johanson and Vahlne’s (1977) stages model of internationalization applies to the production of scholarly
research, then one might expect that an increasing knowledge of foreign markets will lead to increasing scholarly
commitments to those markets and a corresponding rise in the degree of research internationalization. The beginning of
such a trend was observed by Yang, Wang, and Su (2006) in their recent survey of international business research practices.

Yang et al. (2006) examined all the empirical research published in the leading IBJs in the period from 1992 to 2003. By
recording the countries represented in each sample these authors found that the US remained by far the most studied

2 This is supported by assessments of the first type which gauge the prevalence of international-oriented research, as the IBJs usually score very highly.

Figures obtained for JIBS range from 71% (Pisani, 2009) to 100% (Pierce & Garven, 1995). Figures for the Journal of World Business or its predecessor, the

Columbia Journal of World Business, range from 63% (Pierce & Garven, 1995) to 91.6% (Adler, 1983). Figures for MIR range from 51.2% (Adler, 1983) to 100%

(Pierce & Garven, 1995).
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country accounting for 39% of international research. This proportion was similar to the figure calculated earlier by Thomas
et al. (1994). Like Thomas et al. (1994), Yang et al. (2006) also observed a relatively heavy research emphasis on Japan and EU
countries such as the UK, Germany and France. However, some interesting differences between the two studies were also
apparent. In the earlier period (1970–1993), China and Australia were ranked 35th and 15th respectively in terms of research
coverage (Thomas et al., 1994). In the later period (1992–2003), China and Australia ranked much higher at 4th and 8th
respectively (Yang et al., 2006). Other countries which saw substantial increases in representation between the two survey
periods included Hong Kong (from 43rd to 11th place), Korea (from 14th to 12th place) and Norway (from 26th to 15th
place). These changes will be examined below in light of the results obtained in this study.

2.2. Authors of IB research

In terms of who is doing the research there is also evidence of an increasing internationalization of article authors.
Thomas et al. (1994) detected a slight reduction in the proportion of JIBS articles with at least one North American author
from 93.5% in 1970–1977 to 88.5% in 1986–1993. This reduction was matched by corresponding increases in the percentage
of articles with European (from 8.1 to 14.0%) and Asian authors (from 0 to 8.9%). Another way to measure the
internationalization of authorships is to assess changes in author appearances. Thomas et al. (1994) observed a drop in the
percentage of US authors from 86.2% in 1970–1977 to 69.9% in 1986–1993. This fall was matched by increases in the
percentage of authors from Canada (from 4.8 to 8.6%), the UK (from 3.6 to 7.1%) and Japan (from 0 to 2.2%). Has this trend
continued beyond the mid-1990s? A recent survey of cross-cultural studies suggests that the US-based authors’ share of
international business research has continued to decline. Tsui, Nifadkar, and Ou (2007) found that North American authors
accounted for only 40% of author appearances in 93 studies in comparison with 25, 19, and 4% for authors from the EU, East
Asia, and Australasia respectively.

While these findings are illuminating, several questions remain to be answered. What is the pattern of geographic
representation in current international business research and what likely factors explain this pattern? Which countries are
under- or over-represented in international business research and what may account for these discrepancies? How
culturally diverse is international business research? And what proportion of published research is truly international in
scope or is produced by multinational teams of researchers? These questions, which are fundamental to understanding the
degree of internationalization of international business research, have received surprisingly little attention from scholars.
Yet at least two candidate explanations for the pattern of research can be identified in the literature.

2.3. Explaining the pattern of IB research

In their assessment of the representation of nations in international business research, Thomas et al. (1994) observed a
bias favoring Anglo-Germanic countries with cultural values similar to the US. Thomas et al. (1994:684) concluded that ‘‘the
majority of international research conducted thus far was developed in, and relates to, countries that are the most similar to
the US.’’ Although Thomas et al. speculated that the rise of Asia would present challenges to theorists and researchers
schooled in the ‘‘US research tradition,’’ their primary conclusion was that international business research had been shaped
by a postwar research bias towards ‘‘issues and countries. . . that were most relevant to American firms, American
perspectives and American managers’’ (1994:685).

A different explanation for the pattern of research was offered by Yang et al. (2006) in their assessment of research
published between 1992 and 2003. For these authors the distribution of research reflected economic size. They observed that
international business research was concentrated on ‘‘a limited set of countries, mainly, USA, UK and Japan, reflecting the
size of a country’s economy’’ (2006:607). In other words, more international business research was done in large countries
than small ones.

A third interpretation which we offer here is that the choice of nations studied by international business researchers
reflects international business activity, specifically the trade and investment activities of multinational enterprises (MNEs).
MNEs are the engines of international business and are the primary subjects of international business research. Patterns of
trade and investment observed at the level of the nation reflect firm-level sourcing and investment activities. If international
business scholarship follows MNE activity, then the pattern of research should correspond to nations’ participation in global
markets. Countries which are more active in global markets are more likely to be represented in international business
research and vice versa. The rise of Asian trade and research done in Asia over the past 20 years seems to support this link.
These three explanations can be expressed in the form of complementary hypotheses, as follows:

H1: The representation of nations in international business research reflects (a) cultural distance from the US (�), (b)
economic size (+), (c) and the volume of international trade (+) and (d) foreign direct investment (+).

The production of international business research has historically been dominated by US institutions. In the early 1970s,
US business schools accounted for 93% of the author appearances in JIBS (Inkpen & Beamish, 1994). But with the increasing
mobility of labor and the emergence of world class institutions in Asia and Europe, the market-share of US institutions has
declined. In a survey of the top 50 institutions represented in the IBJs during 1991–2000, only 13 non-US schools made the
cut (Kumar & Kundu, 2004). In a more recent survey of research published during 1995–2004, non-US schools were in the
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majority (Chan et al., 2006). According to the ranking of worldwide business schools maintained by the School of
Management at the University of Texas at Dallas, US institutions accounted for 29 of the top 50 institutions publishing in JIBS

for the 5-year period 1999–2003, but only 22 of the top 50 during the period 2004–2008 (UTD, 2009). These findings suggest
that shortly after the turn of the millennium an inflection point was reached with the production of research becoming
dominated by non-US schools for the first time. In terms of outputs per institution, Hong Kong, Denmark and Singapore are
now the world’s leading producers of international business research while the US ranks ninth (Chan et al., 2006, Table 1).3

Although relatively little attention has been given to issues of authorship, we extrapolate from these general trends and
speculate that the production of international business research has become more global and culturally diverse over time.
Specifically, we expect that authors from nations which have relatively high levels of international business activity will have
increased their presence relative to authors from the historically dominant production center of the US. Trade and foreign
direct investment matter because exposure to global markets sensitizes scholars in these nations to the opportunities for
international business research. These three effects can be expressed formally, as follows:

H2: The representation of nations in international business author affiliations will be characterized by increasing levels of
(a) international trade, (b) foreign direct investment, and (c) cultural diversity.

3. Method

3.1. Defining the IBJs

Although there is no consensus in the literature regarding the composition of the set of core IBJs, past research suggests
that the number of journals in the core group ranges from three to six. The core three are usually defined as JIBS, MIR, and the
Journal of World Business (JWB) or its predecessor, the Columbia Journal of World Business (Kumar & Kundu, 2004; Thomas
et al., 1994). These journals have long track records with establishment dates of 1960 (MIR), 1965 (CJWB) and 1969 (JIBS). The
core six are usually defined as these three plus the International Business Review (IBR, est. 1992), the Journal of International

Marketing (JIM, est. 1993) and the International Marketing Review (IMR, est. 1983) (DuBois & Reeb, 2000; Xu et al., 2008; Yang
et al., 2006). In framing our own list of core journals we were sensitive to Harzing’s (2008) view that JIM and IMR are
somewhat unique in that they are discipline-specific and ‘‘biased towards academics and institutions that work in the area of
international marketing.’’ We tend to agree with her view that a core IBJ should be functionally neutral and equally accessible
to scholars working in the full range of business and management disciplines. Accordingly, we limit our set of core IBJs to
four: JIBS, MIR, JWB, and IBR.

3.2. Coding the studies

To measure the degree of international content, we surveyed the 1439 articles published in the four IBJs over the 9-year
period 2000–2008. Five pieces of information were coded for each article; (1) the type of article (9 options), (2) the number of
authors, (3) the country of each author’s institutional affiliation, (4) whether primary or secondary data were collected and, if
so, (5) the country or countries of origin of that data.

During the initial stages of coding, both authors independently coded sets of articles from all four journals to ensure that
the coding definitions were sufficiently comprehensive and clear. Coding disagreements led to revisions and clarifications to

Table 1

Articles included in the analysis (2000–2008).

International Business Journals (IBJs) Total

articles

Eligible

articlesa (%)

Theoretical

articles (%)

Empirical articles (%)

Totalb Primary data Secondary data Both

Journal of International Business Studies (JIBS) 515 443 (86.0) 104 (20.2) 339 (65.8) 170 (33.0) 149 (28.9) 7 (1.3)

Management International Review (MIR) 259 214 (82.6) 46 (17.8) 168 (64.9) 89 (34.3) 61 (23.5) 10 (3.9)

Journal of World Business (JWB) 270 258 (95.6) 60 (22.2) 198 (73.3) 145 (53.7) 40 (14.8) 12 (4.4)

International Business Review (IBR) 395 338 (85.6) 75 (19.0) 263 (66.6) 169 (42.8) 77 (19.5) 10 (2.5)

Total 1,439 1,253 (87.1) 285 (19.8) 968 (67.3) 573 (39.8) 327 (22.7) 39 (2.7)
a Eligible articles include both theoretical (N = 285) and empirical articles (N = 968). Ineligible articles included editorials, keynote addresses, invited

papers, reprinted articles, letters to the editor, speeches, dissertation abstracts, and book reviews.
b The total number for empirical articles includes 29 hard-to-classify studies that were excluded from our analysis either because they were based on the

re-analysis of already published data (six meta-analyses and one survey of statistical power) or because they were based on the analysis of non-business

data (e.g., citation analyses, rankings of institutions; n = 22).

3 In terms of the weighted number of article appearances in leading IBJs per institution, the world’s ten most productive research locations are Hong Kong

(with 8.2 articles per institution), Denmark (7.5), Singapore (5.9), Cyprus (3.2), the UK (2.8), Canada (2.5), New Zealand (2.4), Sweden (2.4), the US (2.1) and

the Netherlands (2.0) (Chan et al., 2006, Table 1, Panel B).
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the list of definitions.4 Altogether both authors independently coded about 200 studies. The independent coding of studies
was intermittently broken up by the comparison and discussion of the coding decisions. This iterative process of coding and
definition revising lasted until the level of inter-coder reliability was consistently hitting close to 100%. At this point the
second author coded the remaining articles following the operational guidelines worked out together and verified
independently. After coding the entire database of published research we identified two subsets of articles for further
analysis: eligible articles and, within this group, a smaller set of empirical articles. Eligible articles were defined as peer-
reviewed publications such as full-length articles and research notes. Ineligible articles included editorials, keynote
addresses, invited papers, reprinted articles, letters to the editor, speeches, dissertation abstracts, and book reviews. Eligible
articles included both theoretical and empirical papers. Empirical articles were defined as those which reported the
collection of either primary or secondary data. These definitions led to the identification of 1253 eligible articles of which 968
were empirical and 285 were theoretical. The distribution of articles by type and journal is shown in Table 1.

3.3. Measuring the international content of published research

We coded the articles in order to measure both the international content embodied in the research and the multinationality of
authors and authorship teams. To assess the extent to which published research is international, we first examined the mix of
nations represented in the empirical studies. Altogether 107 different nations were studied during the survey period. Following
Thomas et al. (1994) and Yang et al. (2006) we ranked these nations in terms of their number of appearances to determine their
relative representation. To test the hypotheses we collected data on cultural distance, market size, total trade and foreign direct
investment (FDI) for each of the nations in our list. Cultural distance was measured relative to the US following Kogut and Singh’s
(1988) procedure. We also used the cultural distance data to calculate a weighted cultural diversity score for each IBJ. We did this
by weighting the distance todifferentnations bythe relative frequency oftheir appearance ineach journal.Usingthis procedurea
journal publishing studies only done in the US would achieve a diversity score of zero. Conversely, a high diversity score would
reflect diverse, multinational datasets taken from nations culturally dissimilar tothe US. To examine changes in research practice
overtime,wealsocalculatedculturaldiversityscoresforthelistsofnationsreportedbyThomasetal. (1994)andYangetal.(2006).

The market size, trade and investment figures for each nation were based on GDP, merchandise trade (exports plus
imports) and net FDI inflow figures sourced from the World Bank’s (2009) World Development Indicators website. We also
measured the proportion of international studies published in each journal, where international was defined as any study
where primary data were obtained from two or more nations.

3.4. Measuring the international authorship of research

For the set of eligible studies we assessed the degree of internationalization of research teams by analyzing unadjusted
author appearances. Author appearances, also known as author opportunities (Hoverstad, Shipp, & Higgins, 1995), count
each author of each article one time. We used this information to calculate three measures of internationalization: a foreign
scholarship index reflecting the proportion of non-US author appearances; an author diversity index capturing the weighted
cultural distance from the United States; and the proportion of multinational research teams, where multinational implied
teams of authors drawn from two or more countries. Although the majority of co-authored teams consisted of researchers
from the same country, there were some notable exceptions. The most multinational team in the survey period comprised
the 41 researchers drawn from 16 nations involved in the GLOBE study (Waldman et al., 2006).

4. Analysis and discussion

4.1. Analysis of data sources

To get an overview of the geographic sources of data used by international business researchers, we ranked the nations
represented in each journal and for the IBJs as a group. A summary of these results, limited to the top 25 nations in each list, is

4 The main challenge during the early stages was deciding on an appropriate classification schema for coding country representation. The choices were to

either record the countries represented in the data or record the countries-of-data-origin. After trying both approaches we soon realized that the former

approach led to wildly inflated internationalization scores for studies examining multinational firms or trade and investment flows, while the latter

approach generated a more accurate description of how the research product was assembled. Accordingly, we ignored the nationality of sampling units and

focused exclusively on data sources. In coding ambiguous cases we asked, where did the data come from? Or, where did the researcher go to collect the

data? If a researcher interviewed the managers of a Japanese multinational in Japan, the data were coded as originating from Japan. If a researcher

interviewed managers of a Japanese subsidiary based in the US, the data were coded as originating in the US. However, if the subsidiary in question was a

Japanese-US joint venture, or if data were collected from both the home and host countries, the data were coded as originating from both Japan and the US.

Studies that made use of secondary data presented some special coding challenges. One of the benefits of conducting research in a global economy is the

ease with which secondary data can be obtained from foreign sources. We found many examples of studies where either data from different national

agencies or data about different countries had been gathered (e.g., studies investigating trade flows among sets of countries). In coding these studies we took

a conservative approach and considered only data that had direct bearing on the sampling units. If a study reported the analysis of data collected from a

sample of Chinese firms along with secondary data obtained from non-Chinese agencies such as the UN or WTO, we coded the data as originating from China

only. Although this approach understates the actual degree of foreign content embodied in the research, the alternative approach was intractably difficult to

implement and would have led to highly exaggerated internationalization scores for some studies.
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reported in Table 2. The results show a strikingly similar representation of countries across the four IBJs with the US, China,
the UK, Japan and Germany in the top five of all four IBJs except IBR (where Sweden ranks slightly higher than Germany). We
calculated Spearman rank correlations to quantify the degree of similarity between the IBJs in terms of the relative
representation of nations. The correlations were very high and ranged from .82 to .86. What is particularly interesting is that
studies based on US data dominated the rankings for both the US- and European-based journals. There was almost no
difference in the proportion of US-studies between JIBS (43.6%) and MIR (41.3%). This is in contrast with the 17% difference in
proportions observed in the period 1986–1993 by Thomas et al. (1994, Table 4). In that study and this one the UK was the
best represented European nation. In the current period there was virtually no difference in the emphasis given to the UK in
JIBS (13.5%) or MIR (12.5%), in contrast with the 6.6% gap observed by Thomas et al. (1994) 15 years ago. A similar observation
about the converging proportions could also be made for the best represented Asian nations (2.1% difference now; 5.8%
difference then). The implication arising from these trends is that the oldest American and European IBJs are becoming more
alike in their geographic coverage.

The representation of nations can be further interpreted by comparing the current list with the baselines provided by
Thomas et al. (1994) and Yang et al. (2006). These two studies along with the current study cover five 8–11-year periods
hereafter referred to as Periods 1–5. Data on the first three periods (P1: 1970–1977, P2: 1978–1985, P3: 1986–1993) come
from Thomas et al. (1994, Table 1); data on period four (P4: 1992–2003) come from Yang et al. (2006, Table 2); and data on
period 5 (P5: 2000–2008) come from this study. The top 15 nations studied in each of these five periods are listed in Table 3.
The percentages shown in the table refer to the frequency of appearances in empirical research. As multiple nations may be
represented in a single study, the percentages within each period add up to more than 100.

Across all five periods the US has been the best represented nation in published research. Although its representation has
dropped slightly, from 41.5% in P1 to 37.8% in P5, it remains unchallenged as the country of origin of most international
business research. Real changes in the mix of nations are found elsewhere in the table. The number of Asian countries
represented in the top 15 has systematically increased from one to five over the five periods. In P1 the only Asian nation in
the group was Japan. In P2 India and the Philippines joined the list but neither country lasted long: the Philippines
disappeared in P3 and India disappeared in P4. Korea and China joined the list in P3 while Hong Kong (in P4) and Taiwan (in
P5) completed the Greater China trifecta. The relative market-share of Asian representation in the top 15 has increased from
7 to 43% over the five periods. As Asia has risen, North America and Europe have declined, but only slightly. The number of
European countries in the top 15 has fallen from eight in P1 to seven in P5 and their share of research has diminished from 58
to 54%. The representation of the two North American countries has declined from 51 to 43%.

To assess the different explanations for the pattern of research, we ranked each nation in terms of the four predictor
variables; cultural distance from the US, market size, and the volume of total trade and FDI. Although the cultural distance
rankings were unchanged across the five time periods, we calculated market size, trade and FDI data rankings that were relevant
for each period. We did this by collecting data for the first year of each period. For example, the market size, trade and FDI
rankings for P1 were based on data for the year 1970. Spearman rank correlations (rr) were then used to gauge the degree of

Table 2

Top 25 countries studied in the IBJs (2000–2008).

Rank IBJs (4) % No. JIBS % No. MIR % No. JWB % No. IBR % No.

1 USA 37.8 355 USA 43.6 142 USA 41.3 66 USA 33.5 66 USA 31.6 81

2 China 16.8 158 China 19.6 64 China 17.5 28 China 15.7 31 UK 17.6 45

3 UK 14.0 131 UK 13.5 44 Japan 17.5 28 UK 11.2 22 China 13.7 35

4 Japan 11.3 106 Germany 10.4 34 Germany 12.5 20 Germany 10.7 21 Japan 9.8 25

5 Germany 10.3 97 Japan 10.4 34 UK 12.5 20 Japan 9.6 19 Sweden 9.0 23

6 France 7.1 67 Netherlands 7.7 25 France 8.1 13 France 7.1 14 France 8.6 22

7 Sweden 6.4 60 Canada 6.7 22 Sweden 8.1 13 Hong Kong 7.1 14 Germany 8.6 22

8 Hong Kong 6.1 57 Australia 6.4 21 Switzerland 7.5 12 Korea 7.1 14 Australia 5.5 14

9 Netherlands 5.8 54 Switzerland 6.4 21 Hong Kong 6.9 11 Canada 6.6 13 Hong Kong 5.5 14

10 Canada 5.5 52 France 5.5 18 Spain 6.9 11 Australia 5.6 11 Finland 5.1 13

11 Australia 5.4 51 Hong Kong 5.5 18 Canada 5.6 9 Russia 5.6 11 Spain 5.1 13

12 Spain 5.0 47 India 5.2 17 Netherlands 5.6 9 Netherlands 5.1 10 New Zealand 4.7 12

13 Switzerland 4.9 46 Spain 4.6 15 Taiwan 5.6 9 Sweden 5.1 10 Norway 4.7 12

14 Korea 4.7 44 Denmark 4.3 14 Italy 5.0 8 Taiwan 5.1 10 Korea 3.9 10

15 Taiwan 4.3 40 Korea 4.3 14 Singapore 5.0 8 Finland 4.6 9 Netherlands 3.9 10

16 Italy 3.9 37 Mexico 4.3 14 Austria 3.8 6 Italy 4.6 9 Switzerland 3.9 10

17 Finland 3.8 36 Sweden 4.3 14 Belgium 3.8 6 India 4.1 8 Denmark 3.5 9

18 Singapore 3.8 36 Thailand 4.0 13 Denmark 3.8 6 Mexico 4.1 8 Italy 3.5 9

19 India 3.6 34 Singapore 3.7 12 Korea 3.8 6 Spain 4.1 8 Singapore 3.5 9

20 Denmark 3.5 33 Taiwan 3.7 12 Australia 3.1 5 Singapore 3.6 7 Taiwan 3.5 9

21 Norway 3.5 33 Belgium 3.4 11 Mexico 3.1 5 Austria 3.0 6 Brazil 3.1 8

22 New Zealand 3.3 31 Brazil 3.4 11 Norway 3.1 5 Turkey 3.0 6 Canada 3.1 8

23 Mexico 3.2 30 Italy 3.4 11 Finland 2.5 4 Belgium 2.5 5 Russia 2.7 7

24 Russia 3.2 30 New Zealand 3.4 11 Brazil 1.9 3 Hungary 2.5 5 Austria 2.3 6

25 Austria 2.9 27 Norway 3.4 11 Chile 1.9 3 Ireland 2.5 5 Greece 2.3 6
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correspondence between the four predictor variables and the outcome of IBJ representation. The correlations for each period are
reported in the bottom rows of Table 3.

The results revealed that country representation was related to cultural distance, market size, international trade and FDI
as predicted in H1(a). The range of correlations was found to be .15–.47 for cultural distance, .56–.89 for market size, .52–.91
for trade volumes and .36–.84 for FDI. Clearly the effects of cultural distance (mean rr = .33) are reflected in patterns of
published research, as Thomas et al. (1994) observed. But the best explanation for the distribution of research activity is
economic, rather than cultural. What is particularly striking is the size of the observed effects for market size (mean rr = .68),
trade (mean rr = .70) and FDI (mean rr = .54). Across the five research periods market size, trade and FDI accounted for 46, 49
and 29% of the proportion of variance (r2) in country representation respectively, as predicted by H1(b–d). In the latest
research period the proportion of variance accounted for by market size, trade and FDI is 80, 83 and 71% respectively. This is
in contrast with the relatively low 19% proportion of variance accounted for by cultural distance. Also apparent from the
table is the growing strength of the effects for market size, trade and FDI with correlational increases from P1 to P5
equivalent to .34, .39 and .48 respectively. Although the emphasis on US-based research has diminished only marginally,
international business research is now much more international in flavor. We will return to this point below.

The results summarized in Table 3 show strong evidence of a link between international trade and the pattern of country
representation in international business research.5 Less obvious from the table is the dynamic nature of the link between
trade and research. The rise of China up the ranks of studied nations has been particularly noteworthy. In the late 1970s
China was the world’s 24th largest trading nation and the 53rd most represented in the IBJs. Since then China has risen to
become the world’s second largest trading nation and the second-most researched nation. Similarly, Japan’s rise and fall as
an economic powerhouse is also reflected in published research. In the 1970s Japan ranked seventh in terms of IBJ
representation before rising to second-most studied nation in the 1980s. In the 1990s Japan entered a long period of
recession and its relative attractiveness to international business researchers diminished accordingly. Its rank in the league
of researched nations slipped to third (in P4) then fourth (in P5).

If there is a link between international trade and research, then discrepancies in the two rankings might reveal which
countries have been over- or under-represented in international business research. An over-represented nation can be

Table 3

The top 15 nations in international business research (1970–2008).

Rank P1: 1970–1977a P2: 1978–1985a P3: 1986–1993a P4: 1992–2003b P5: 2000–2008c

Country % No. Country % No. Country % No. Country % No. Country % No.

1 USA 41.5 51 USA 39.8 97 USA 46.8 110 USA 39.0 506 USA 37.8 355

2 UK 11.4 14 Japan 16.0 39 Japan 19.1 45 UK 15.7 204 China 16.8 158

3 Canada 9.8 12 UK 14.8 36 UK 14.5 34 Japan 14.4 187 UK 14.0 131

4 France 8.9 11 German (West) 13.9 34 Canada 9.4 22 China 10.7 139 Japan 11.3 106

5 German (West) 8.9 11 France 12.3 30 German (West) 8.9 21 Germany 9.5 123 Germany 10.3 97

6 Mexico 8.1 10 Canada 11.1 27 Korea 7.7 18 Canada 8.6 112 France 7.1 67

7 Japan 7.3 9 Netherlands 9.0 22 France 6.4 15 France 8.2 106 Sweden 6.4 60

8 Netherlands 6.5 8 Switzerland 8.2 20 Mexico 6.4 15 Australia 6.4 83 Hong Kong 6.1 57

9 Brazil 5.7 7 Sweden 7.8 19 Brazil 5.5 13 Sweden 5.6 73 Netherlands 5.8 54

10 Belgium 5.7 7 Belgium 7.4 18 Malaysia 4.7 11 Netherlands 5.6 73 Canada 5.5 52

11 Chile 5.7 7 Italy 6.6 16 Argentina 4.3 10 Hong Kong 4.8 62 Australia 5.4 51

12 Sweden 5.7 7 Australia 4.1 10 Australia 4.3 10 Korea 4.6 60 Spain 5.0 47

13 Switzerland 5.7 7 Brazil 3.7 9 India 4.3 10 Italy 4.6 59 Switzerland 4.9 46

14 Italy 4.9 6 India 3.7 9 Netherlands 4.3 10 Spain 3.9 51 Korea 4.7 44

15 Peru 4.9 6 Philippines 3.7 9 Chile 3.8 9 Norway 3.9 50 Taiwan 4.3 40

15= South Africa 3.7 9 China 3.8 9

15= Sweden 3.8 9

15= Switzerland 3.8 9

Correlation with rr n rr n rr n n rr n

* Cultural distance .243 49 .470 50 .149 51 15 .437 60

* Market size .555 60 .742 63 .613 63 15 .893 102

* International trade .522 59 .792 62 .615 63 15 .909 101

* FDI .362 40 .473 59 .639 62 14 .844 99
a Source: Thomas et al. (1994, Table 1); data are from JIBS only.
b Source: Yang et al. (2006, Table 2); data are from JIBS, MIR, JWB, IBR, JIM and IMR.
c Source: This study; data are from JIBS, MIR, JWB and IBR.

5 Trade, market size and FDI are highly correlated. Large countries trade more and attract more FDI than smaller countries. However, partial correlations

reveal that trade has a stronger effect on country representation in the IBJs than both market size and FDI. After controlling for market size and FDI the

correlation between actual trade volumes and country representation for the latest period is r = .61, equivalent to 37% of the shared variance. In contrast, the

correlation for market size after controlling for the effects of trade and FDI is r = .46 or 21% of shared variance, while the correlation for FDI after controlling

for the effects of market size and trade is r = .25 or 6% of the shared variance.
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thought of as one whose place in the ranks of researched nations is high relative to its rank among the league of trading
nations. Conversely, an under-represented nation is one that has received relatively little research attention given its status
as a trading nation. The degree of misrepresentation can be quantified by the divergence in the two rankings expressed in
terms of placings. As discrepancies tend to be small at the top of the lists but inflate further down, we limited our assessment
to those nations ranked in the top 30 in either IBJ appearances or international trade.6 Our assessment revealed that the most
over-represented nations in IBJ research are: New Zealand (trade rank (50)� IBJ rank (22) = a positive difference of 28
placings), Finland (+16), Sweden (+11), Australia (+ 10), India (+10), Hungary (+9), Norway (+8) and Denmark (+7). Trading
nations which are under-represented in international business research include: the United Arab Emirates or UAE (a
negative discrepancy of 20 placings), Saudi Arabia (�19), Belgium (�15), Malaysia (�14), Indonesia (�12), Mexico (�11),
Ireland (�11), Italy (�9), and Thailand (�8).7

These discrepancies tell a tale. Nations which are well represented in IBJ research tend to be both highly trade-dependent
and effective in producing international business researchers. As we speculated earlier, international trade matters because
it alerts scholars to the opportunities for conducting international business research. When these scholars are well trained,
the result is research published in the core IBJs. The best represented nations in this over-represented group are, in order,
Sweden (IBJ rank = 7th), Australia (11th), Finland (17th), India (19th), Denmark and Norway (both 20th equal). In all but one
of these nations is found at least one institution which has been ranked among the world’s leading producers of international
business research.8 Interestingly, researchers in the over-represented nations have succeeded despite the fact that English is
the native language in only two of the 10 countries (New Zealand and Australia). An inability to overcome the language
barrier may account for the under-representation of research in the other nations.

In the hope of establishing benchmarks for future assessments, we measured the proportion of international studies and
the cultural diversity of research published in the IBJs. We defined as international any study that reported the collection and
analysis of primary data obtained from two or more countries. Our results, shown in Table 4, reveal that JIBS had the highest
representation of international studies with 93, representing 52.5% of all studies based on the analysis of primary data.
Following JIBS was JWB (75 studies or 47.8%), IBR (80 studies or 44.7%) and MIR (44 studies or 44.4%). For the IBJs as a group
the mean proportion of international studies was 47.7%.

We also quantified the international diversity of published research by calculating a weighted mean cultural distance
score for each journal based on all countries studied in the IBJs during the current survey period for which cultural data were
available (n = 60). Journals publishing research based on data obtained from countries that are culturally distant from the US
would score highly on this dimension. As it happened there was very little difference in the journals in terms of the diversity

Table 4

International studies published in the IBJs (2000–2008).

Journal The IBJs

JIBS MIR JWB IBR

Number of:

- international studies 93 44 75 80 292

- studies based on primary data 177 99 157 179 612

Proportion of international studies:a 0.52 0.44 0.48 0.45 0.48

Cultural diversity of research:b 1.55 1.55 1.62 1.55 1.56

Cultural diversity over time:c

- 1970–1977 0.71

- 1978–1985 0.89

- 1986–1993 1.18

- 1992–2003 1.09

- 2000–2008 1.22
a An international study is one where primary data come from two or more countries.
b Based on the complete list of countries represented in the current survey period.
c To facilitate comparisons these figures are derived from the top 15 countries studied in each period. Data for 1970–1993 come from Thomas et al. (1994,

Table 1) and are from JIBS only. Data for 1992–2003 come from Yang et al. (2006, Table 2) and are from JIBS, MIR, JWB, IBR, JIM and IMR.

6 Iraq and Bulgaria are the best examples of countries that were excluded from the analysis as a result of this decision. In the year 2000 Iraq was the

world’s 45th largest trading nation but was represented in no study in the current period. Thus a case could be made that Iraq is the world’s most under-

represented trading nation in IB research. Conversely, Bulgaria punches above its weight. Bulgaria featured in five studies in the current period propelling it

to a ranking of 50th-equal place, well above its trade-based rank of 72.
7 Running this procedure with trade data for 1970 reveals those nations which were over- and under-represented in IB research four decades ago. An

analysis of the ten most over-represented nations studied by international business researchers in the early 1970s reveals a distinctly Latin American flavor;

Bolivia (+59), El Salvador (+52), Honduras (+48), Costa Rica (+45), Uruguay (+42), Ecuador (+41), Dominican Republic (+36), Guatemala (+34), Peru (+30),

and Chile (+29). Conversely, the ten most under-represented nations at that time were; Austria (�28), China (�21), Iran (�19), Finland (�15), Malaysia

(�15), South Africa (�13), Spain (�12), Italy (�6), Denmark (�6), and Australia (�4).
8 The highly ranked institutions in each nation include; Uppsala University and the Stockholm School of Economics (both in Sweden), Monash University

and the University of New South Wales (Australia), the University of Tampere (Finland), the Copenhagen Business School (Denmark), the Norwegian School

of Management (Norway), and the University of Auckland (New Zealand) (Chan et al., 2005, 2006; UTD, 2009).
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of their research. JWB topped the table with a cultural diversity score of 1.62 followed by JIBS (1.55), MIR (1.55) and IBR (1.55).
Given that cultural distance scores could range from 0 to about 6, these results can be interpreted as indicating generally low
levels of diversity. Although international studies account for a substantial proportion of published research, none of the
journals is particularly diverse in terms of the cultural spread of research.

To determine whether cultural diversity levels have changed over time, we also calculated diversity scores for each of the
five time periods represented in Table 2. As Yang et al. (2006) only provided data for 15 countries we limited our analysis to
the top 15 nations. Consequently the diversity score obtained for the current period is less than when derived from the full
list of represented countries. The findings revealed a steady increase in scores from 0.71 (in P1), to 0.89 (P2), 1.18 (P3), 1.09
(P4) and now 1.22 (P5). This trend reveals that research published in the IBJs is characterized by increasing levels of cultural
diversity. Although diversity levels in the current period are low in absolute terms, they are more than 70% higher than levels
observed in the first period.

4.2. Analysis of author appearances

In addition to quantifying the internationalization of data sources, we also measured the degree of internationalization of
researchers and author teams for all eligible articles. We began by ranking the nations represented in the affiliation of each
author publishing in the IBJs. A summary of the results, limited to the top 25 nations, is presented in Table 5. Altogether there
were 2,674 author appearances in the IBJs. Authors affiliated with US schools were the dominant group accounting for 39% of
appearances followed by authors from the UK (13%), Hong Kong (7%), Canada (5%) and Australia (4%). Again there was very
little difference between the journals although German and UK authors had above-average representation in the German-
based MIR and the UK-based IBR respectively.

In response to a suggestion made by an anonymous reviewer, we examined the dispersion of country representation for
authors of theoretical versus empirical articles. The top five most represented nations in terms of theoretical papers were the
US (47% of author appearances), the UK (13.5%), Canada (6.8%), Australia (4.3%) and Denmark (3.0%). The top five most
represented nations in terms of empirical papers were the US (37.5%), the UK (13.2%), Hong Kong (7.7%), Canada (4.6%) and
Australia (3.7%). Although there were few differences between the groups in terms of the ranking of nations, we observed
that authors from certain countries produced relatively high numbers of theoretical relative to empirical contributions.
These countries included the US (47% of author appearances in theoretical articles in comparison with 37% of author
appearances in empirical articles), Denmark (3.0% vs 1.3%), Austria (1.3% vs. 0.7%) and Belgium (1.3% vs. 0.5%). Conversely,
countries producing relatively high numbers of empirical relative to theoretical contributions included Hong Kong (7.7% vs
1.5%), Spain (2.4% vs 1.1%) and Korea (2.0% vs. 0.6%). The implication is that the production of international business theory is
dominated by English-speaking scholars in general and authors affiliated with US institutions in particular. Authors from
countries where English is not the primary language (e.g., Hong Kong, Spain, Korea, China, and Taiwan) were more likely to
be involved in the production of empirical research. To the degree to which international business research is shaped and

Table 5

Top 25 author affiliations in the IBJs (2000–2008).

Rank IBJ total % No. JIBS % No. MIR % No. JWB % No. IBR % No.

1 USA 39.1 1079 USA 50.4 520 USA 33.3 153 USA 36.6 223 USA 27.7 183

2 UK 13.2 365 UK 10.9 113 UK 15.0 69 UK 11.2 68 UK 17.4 115

3 Hong Kong 6.7 184 Hong Kong 8.4 87 Canada 9.1 42 Hong Kong 5.4 33 Hong Kong 7.0 46

4 Canada 5.0 137 Canada 4.9 51 Germany 5.4 25 Canada 5.1 31 Sweden 6.8 45

5 Australia 3.8 104 Australia 3.2 33 Australia 5.2 24 Australia 3.6 22 Finland 4.5 30

6 Sweden 3.0 83 Netherlands 3.2 33 Hong Kong 3.9 18 Korea 2.8 17 Australia 3.8 25

7 Netherlands 2.3 63 Singapore 2.0 21 Korea 2.8 13 Spain 2.6 16 Spain 3.2 21

8 Germany 2.2 61 China 1.6 16 Sweden 2.8 13 Taiwan 2.5 15 New Zealand 2.9 19

9 Spain 2.1 59 France 1.4 14 Denmark 2.6 12 France 2.1 13 Netherlands 2.3 15

10 Finland 1.8 51 Sweden 1.4 14 Spain 2.2 10 New Zealand 2.0 12 Canada 2.0 13

11 Korea 1.8 50 Denmark 1.3 13 Austria 2.0 9 Sweden 1.8 11 Germany 2.0 13

12 New Zealand 1.7 48 Germany 1.3 13 Singapore 2.0 9 Turkey 1.8 11 Israel 1.7 11

13 Singapore 1.6 45 Spain 1.2 12 China 1.7 8 Belgium 1.6 10 Taiwan 1.7 11

14 Denmark 1.6 43 Korea 1.1 11 New Zealand 1.7 8 China 1.6 10 Denmark 1.5 10

15 China 1.4 40 New Zealand 0.9 9 Netherlands 1.5 7 Germany 1.6 10 Italy 1.5 10

16 France 1.4 39 Norway 0.9 9 Finland 1.3 6 Finland 1.5 9 Norway 1.5 10

17 Taiwan 1.3 37 Belgium 0.8 8 Israel 1.3 6 Ireland 1.5 9 France 1.4 9

18 Israel 1.0 28 Taiwan 0.8 8 Switzerland 1.1 5 Switzerland 1.5 9 Greece 1.4 9

19 Austria 0.8 23 Israel 0.7 7 France 0.7 3 Denmark 1.3 8 Japan 1.4 9

20 Norway 0.8 23 Finland 0.6 6 Ireland 0.7 3 Netherlands 1.3 8 Korea 1.4 9

21 Italy 0.8 21 Turkey 0.5 5 Italy 0.7 3 Austria 1.1 7 Singapore 1.4 9

22 Turkey 0.7 20 Ireland 0.3 3 Taiwan 0.7 3 Mexico 1.1 7 Austria 0.9 6

23 Belgium 0.7 18 Japan 0.3 3 Norway 0.4 2 Italy 1.0 6 China 0.9 6

24 Switzerland 0.7 18 Slovenia 0.3 3 Turkey 0.4 2 Singapore 1.0 6 Portugal 0.5 3

25 Japan 0.6 17 India 0.2 2 Cyprus 0.2 1 Hungary 0.7 4 Brazil 0.3 2
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informed by prior theory, then the dispersion of author appearances provides further evidence of the dominance of US
scholarship.

To gauge how the representation of author affiliations has changed over time, we contrasted the results obtained for the
current period with the 1970–1993 baseline provided by Thomas et al. (1994). (Yang et al. (2006) provided no data on author
affiliations.) The results of this comparison can be found in Table 6. To facilitate comparison with Thomas et al.’s results
(1994), we limit the current period to author appearances in JIBS. The results show a substantial reduction in the proportion
of North American authors across the two survey periods, from 83.2 to 55.2%. This decline has been long in the making.
Thomas et al. (1994) observed that the proportion of US authors represented in JIBS fell from 86% in the mid-1970s to 74% in
the early 1980s and 70% in the late 1980s. The current figure of 50% reveals that this decline has continued unabated. At the
same time there has been a corresponding increase in the representation of authors from some Asian and European
countries. In the Asian group the most dramatic increases have been for authors based in Hong Kong (from 0.2 to 8.4%),
Singapore (from 0.2 to 2.0%) and China (from 0 to 1.5%). In terms of publication opportunities this reflects an astonishing
increase from 4 to 124 author appearances for authors from these three locations. In contrast, authors affiliated with
Japanese institutions have lost ground, declining from 14 appearances (1.5%) in the earlier period to just three in the current
period (0.3%).

In the European group UK authors have increased their market-share of JIBS appearances from 4.7 to 10.9%. This
represents a net increase of 68 author appearances. Dutch, Danish, German and Spanish authors have also seen their
collective share rise from 0.6 to 7.0%. This may seem like small increase, but for these researchers it represents a nearly
twelve-fold increase in author appearances from 6 to 71. However, author appearances from other European nations have
generally stayed the same (e.g., Sweden, France, and Norway) or diminished slightly (e.g., Switzerland). Other noticeable
changes include Australia (an increase in author appearances from 6 to 33) and New Zealand (an increase from 0 to 9).
Regions which were not well represented in the current period include Africa (there were two author appearances from
South Africa and one from Nigeria), Central and Eastern Europe (Slovenia = 3, Hungary = 1, Poland = 1, Russia = 1), Central and
South America (Mexico = 2, Chile = 1), South Asia (India = 2), and the Middle East (Israel = 7, Turkey = 5, UAE = 1).

Table 6

Top 33 countries for author affiliations in JIBS.

1970–1993a 2000–2008b

Nation % Freq. Nation % Freq.

1 USA 74.3 713 USA 50.3 520

2 Canada 8.9 85 UK 10.9 113

3 UK 4.7 45 Hong Kong 8.4 87

4 Sweden 1.6 15 Canada 4.9 51

5 France 1.5 14 Australia 3.2 33

6 Japan 1.5 14 Netherlands 3.2 33

7 Israel 1.0 10 Singapore 2.0 21

8 Korea 0.8 8 China 1.5 16

9 Norway 0.7 7 France 1.4 14

10 Australia 0.6 6 Sweden 1.4 14

11 Switzerland 0.6 6 Denmark 1.3 13

12 Brazil 0.4 4 Germany 1.3 13

13 Germany 0.3 3 Spain 1.2 12

14 Taiwan 0.3 3 Korea 1.1 11

15 Belgium 0.2 2 New Zealand 0.9 9

16 Chile 0.2 2 Norway 0.9 9

17 Hong Kong 0.2 2 Belgium 0.8 8

18 India 0.2 2 Taiwan 0.8 8

19 Netherlands 0.2 2 Israel 0.7 7

20 Poland 0.2 2 Finland 0.6 6

21 Singapore 0.2 2 Turkey 0.5 5

22 Austria 0.l 1 Ireland 0.3 3

23 Costa Rica 0.l 1 Japan 0.3 3

24 Egypt 0.l 1 Slovenia 0.3 3

25 Italy 0.l 1 India 0.2 2

26 Nicaragua 0.l 1 Italy 0.2 2

27 Nigeria 0.l 1 Mexico 0.2 2

28 Russia 0.l 1 South Africa 0.2 2

29 Saudi Arabia 0.l 1 Switzerland 0.2 2

30 Spain 0.l 1 Austria 0.1 1

31 Sri Lanka 0.l 1 Chile 0.1 1

32 Venezuela 0.l 1 Hungary 0.1 1

33 Yemen 0.l 1 Macau 0.1 1

Total authors 100.0 959 100.0 1033
a Data for 1970–1993 come from Thomas et al. (1994, Table 2).
b The six additional countries from this time period (each with one author appearance) are Mauritius, Nigeria, Poland, Portugal, Russia, UAE.
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Again in the hope of providing benchmarks for future assessments, we calculated a number of additional measures of
author internationalization, and the results are reported in Table 7. The foreign scholarship index, defined as the proportion
of non-US author appearances, was found to be highest for IBR (72.3%), followed by JWB (71.2%), MIR (66.7%) and JIBS (49.7%).
We also gauged the cultural diversity of researcher teams using the same procedure as for assessing the diversity of data
sources. That is, we calculated a measure of author diversity by weighting the cultural distance between the US and nations
represented in author affiliations by the relative frequency of their appearance in each journal. Using this procedure a journal
publishing eligible articles by authors based entirely in US schools would achieve an author diversity score of zero. The
higher the proportion of contributing authors from non-US schools, the higher the author diversity score for a given journal.
The results revealed the group of authors publishing in IBR to be the most culturally diverse (0.89), following by JWB (0.72),
MIR (0.66) and JIBS (0.63). Taken in conjunction with the earlier findings regarding data sources, the paradoxical conclusion is
that the least culturally diverse group of researchers (JIBS authors) is doing the most international research (as defined by the
proportion of international studies).

Until the 1990s, single-authored articles were the norm for international business research. Drawing on Inkpen and
Beamish’s (1994) assessment of research published in the first 25 years of JIBS, we can see that the proportion of co-authored
papers has risen from 24% in the early 1970s, to 53% in the late 1980s, and 78% in the current period. In our sample co-
authored studies accounted for between 77% (for IBR) and 81% (for JWB) of all articles. To what extent are these research
teams multinational? Across the sample of IBJs multinational teams accounted for 41% of all co-authored articles. There was
little difference between the journals on this dimension. JWB topped the table with a 47% representation of multinational
teams, followed by JIBS (42%) and MIR and IBR (37% each).

To assess the different explanations for the pattern of authorship we ranked each nation in terms of trade, FDI, market size
and cultural distance from the US. We then calculated Spearman rank correlations with IBJ ranking as the dependent
variable. The results are shown in Table 8. We found a large correlation (rr = .54) between market size and country
representation for both time periods. This is not surprising as large countries have more institutions and more authors
producing international business research. This relationship has not changed over time. What has changed is the link
between international trade and investment and country representation. In the first period (1970–1993) trade and
investment accounted for 28–29% of the shared variance in the countries represented in author appearances respectively.
However, in the current period (2000–2008) trade and investment accounted for 42–52% of the shared variance respectively.
This trend indicates that the market-share lost by US-based authors has been taken up by researchers living in nations that
are highly active in global markets, as predicted in H2(a–b).

Table 7

Internationalization of author appearances in the IBJs (2000–2008).

Journal The IBJs

JIBS MIR JWB IBR

Number of eligible articles, of which 443 214 258 338 1253

- Single-authored papers 96 48 49 79 272

- Co-authored papers, of which 347 166 209 259 981

* Single country team 201 104 111 163 579

* Multinational team 146 62 98 96 402

Total number of author appearances 1033 460 611 660 2764

- Total number of US authors 520 153 176 183 1032

- Total number of non-US authors 513 307 435 477 1732

Foreign scholarship indexa 49.7 66.7 71.2 72.3 62.7

Author diversity indexb 0.63 0.66 0.72 0.89 0.71

Multinational teamc 42.1 37.3 46.9 37.1 41.0

Note: Three studies published in JIBS had more than eight authors. Only the first eight names were coded.
a Proportion of non-US author appearances.
b Mean, weighted CD index. High scores denote high diversity levels.
c Proportion of co-authored articles co-authored by multinational teams (i.e., authors were from two or more countries).

Table 8

Factors correlated with author appearances in the IBJs.

Correlation with 1970–1993a 2000–2008

rr n rr n

* Market size .540 29 .536 38

* Cultural distance .409 27 .259 34

* International trade .531 28 .645 38

* FDI .536 30 .720 36
a Data for 1970–1993 come from Thomas et al. (1994, Table 2).
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We also found several indicators of an increasing cultural diversity of authors. In the earlier period the foreign scholarship
index was just 25.7. In the current period the index had nearly doubled to 49.7. The correlation between cultural distance
from the US and country representation was also much higher in the earlier period (equivalent to 17% of the shared variance)
than in the current period (equivalent to 7% of the shared variance). This reveals that cultural similarity to the US is becoming
less of a factor in explaining author appearances, as predicted in H2(c).

Collectively these findings support the hypothesis that the author-producers of international business research are
becoming increasingly multinational in composition. Although authors affiliated with US institutions continue to dominate
the production of research, their share of the market has been steadily declining over the past 40 years. It is unlikely that this
group will lose its top-ranked position altogether. Instead the global production of international business research will likely
become characterized by regional hubs of activity. The most productive center of activity in the immediate future will
continue to be North American. Research from this region currently accounts for 55.2% of IBJ research. Another regional hub
is found in an arc sweeping across Northern Europe from UK to Finland and encompassing Scandinavia, the Netherlands and
Germany. Research from this region currently accounts for 19.6% of IBJ research. A third hub is found in the Greater China
region (China, Hong Kong and Taiwan). Research from this region currently accounts for 10.7% of IBJ research. The
implication is that while international business research has historically been dominated by one global center of production,
the future will increasingly be multipolar and regional in outlook.

5. Implications and conclusions

In their pioneering assessment of international business research, Thomas et al. (1994:684) described a body of work that
was characterized by fairly low levels of internationalization, ‘‘American influenced,’’ and fundamentally shaped by the
‘‘dissemination of the US research tradition.’’ The findings of our study reveal that the shadow of US influence still lies heavy
on international business research. The proportion of international business research originating in the ‘‘domestic’’ market of
the US remains almost as high as it was in the 1970s. Yet we also found evidence that the pattern of international business
research increasingly reflects global patterns of trade and investment. The link between international trade and research
activity has strengthened over the past four decades. Nations which are more active in global markets are more likely to be
represented in international business research than nations which are less active. The implication – that research follows
international business activity – augers well for the future of the discipline. However, the take-up rate of this scholarly
opportunity has been uneven leading to a disproportionate representation of certain countries. Some nations which are
highly active in international trade remain relatively under-represented in the IBJs.

There is evidence that editors of business journals want to publish more international research but they are constrained
by the quality of the manuscripts they receive (Pierce & Garven, 1995). This suggests that a key factor affecting the degree of
research internationalization is the quality of training received by researchers. One important difference between over- and
under-represented nations is that the former are home to a far greater number of highly ranked institutions. With the
ongoing internationalization of education and increasing competition from non-US schools for prestigious rankings we are
hopeful that the training of international business researchers will become more global still. Language barriers, however,
may be a more enduring obstacle to publication. Under-represented nations tend to be those where English is not widely
spoken. As long as English remains the lingua franca of international business research, the under-representation of certain
nations is likely to persist. The result will be an incomplete understanding of the forces shaping our world.

Attempts to remedy this situation and influence the future through coordinated action may be fundamentally quixotic, as
March (2005) has argued. But we believe there is value in actively seeking to integrate under-represented nations through
scholarly engagement. Merely knowing that some nations are under-represented in international business research should
send a signal to scholars looking for untapped research opportunities. Multinational teams linking experienced researchers
with local research collaborators have proven useful in raising the research profile of nations such as China and those in
Eastern Europe and are likely to be just as useful elsewhere. We also see value in increasing the international exposure of
doctoral students and junior faculty who are still learning the rules of the publishing game. We suspect that opportunities for
international scholar exchange are ubiquitous but are not widely known. At present there is no central organization for
disseminating this sort of information. One possibility is that the various international business academies could facilitate
scholar exchanges in the same way that they provide job-matching services at conferences.

At the end of their review Thomas et al. (1994:685) called on editors, editorial boards and reviewers to be proactive in
defining the goals and the boundaries of international business research. They were concerned that unless new signals
were sent, future research and board selections would perpetuate a ‘‘cycle of parochialism’’ by restricting scholarly
attention to a limited set of ‘‘popular countries’’. The increasing cultural diversity of international business research
observed in this study suggests that the cycle has been broken, or at least interrupted. Although the proportion of research
done in the US has only slightly changed, international business research is characterized by an increasing diversity of
nations. On top of that the market-share of US-based researchers has declined while the proportion of co-authored articles
has increased. Multinational teams now account for close to half of the co-authored studies published in the IBJs. These are
all promising trends, but there is a long way to go. In absolute terms the cultural diversity of the typical study and research
team remains low.

Yet our overall conclusion is one of cautious optimism. While mainstream management and business journals may be
bound by a homogenizing parochialism (March, 2005; Tsui, 2007), there is now clear evidence that the IBJs have entered an
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era of research internationalism. Although knowledge barriers remain, the prospects of developing insights into
international business practices and solutions to international business problems have never looked so good.
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